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In this study, the fatigue behavior of the SiC-MASS cross-ply composite

was investigated at elevated temperatures with loading wave-forms combining the

characteristics of high cycle fatigue and stress rupture. Published test data, two

stress levels, and two temperatures were used to characterize this behavior. A

series of tests were conducted to assess the fatigue life as a function of wave-form

characteristic, temperature, and stress level. In addition, the mechanisms that

control the fatigue life under these different conditions were investigated.
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A study was carried out to investigate the behavior of the SiC-MASS,

cross ply, [0,9t 1% ceramic matrix composite when subjected to fatigue with

loading wave-foms that combine the characteristics of stress rupture and high

cycle tftigue. All tests were conducted under load control using four loading

wave-forms, two elevated terperatures, and two stress levels.

AM loading wave-forms were triangular with the cembined loading and

unloading iates of one hertz. Four hold times were applied at maximum load: 0,

1, 10, and 100 second.% In order that the results from this study be compared to

the previous study, 566 and 1093TC were chosen as the test temperatures.

Published elevated temperature tensile test data from the previous studies

were used to select the two ".tess levels. The first. 103 MPa, was selected to

represent a stress level slightly beyond the linear region of the monotonic stress-

strain curve. The second, 138 MPa. was chosen as the representative of stress in

the region of non-linearity of the monotonic stress-strain curve. These stress levels

were chosen in order to introduce different levels of initial damage during the first

fitigue cycle. All tests were done at the stress ratio, R (n,4,,,.,) of 0.1.

The test results were compiled in the form of S-N (stress versus cycles to

failure), S-T (stress verus exposure time which was computed as the cycle

duration multiplied by the number of cycles at failure), S-S*T (stress versus stress-

time parameter which was computed as the area under the cyclic loading curve

multiplied by the number of cycles at failure), modulus degradation, variation of



mrain. and characteristics of the stress-srain relationships during cycling. From

the behavior demonstrated by these curves, relationships between the different

effects of the loading wave-form on the fatioue behavior of the tested ceramic

matrix composite were developed. In addition, a post-mortem SEM Analysis of

the fractured surfaces of all specimens were conduictcd to assess. the fatigue

damage mechaniLm.

It was found that the S-N data followed the trend that as the hold time,

temperature, or stress increased with all other factors cmnst,,'t, the number of

cycles to failure decreased. In addition, a normalization was applied to reflect the

amount of time the material was exposed to the elevated temperature environment

under stress, and the application of this normalization technique revealed that the

fife expectancy of the material depended on a synergistic combination of oxidation

due to temperature and cyclic fatigue-both contributed to varying degrees

depending on the temperature and Mress,



FATIGUE BEHAVIOR OF A CROSS PLY

CERAMIC MATRIX COMPOSIT S JECTEDT

TENSION-TENSION CYCLING WIT-H1 HOLD TIME

I. Introduction

A. Background

Ceramic matrix comnpo~iks (CMvCs) have applications in high temperature

structures where metallic materials are undesirable due to creep or oxidation.

Because of these limitations, the use of CMCs -is on the rise in appliCatoios such

as pmtcctivc coverings/coati rgs (e.g. the protective tijes or, 4"e wpae 0huttle) andu

extreme temperature structures (e.g. turbomiachiner-y It £C tO-L CIpVIt)

Monolithic ceramic materials all share on

inability to tolerate flaws due to manuf.Cactu"rin -a" servWice""U V&zard And r hg

performnance conditions, these flaws can cauase stzre~s concentlatGIoS ultha e

into cracks which propagate through the structure evefontully cau'm caarroph

failure. The development of CM4Cs has hepdtoi-=educ theý danger %of fAilure dUe

to flaws and increased the tolerance of cera~m.ic-Sttructures to% npaw ro!inta.d damage.

CIVC materials tend to be more resistant to failur tha l ne1;h.

ceramics due to the addition of ceramic fibers. These fibers arrs! the roa.t~

ofcracks through the matrix for two reasons. First, Lhc fibers apply a forc=

opposite to the direction of crack opening. This tends to relieve the stress a! ftc

An 0A1



crack tip stopping the propagation through the matrix. Second, the fiber provides

a physical barrier that arrests the crack propagation until the stress at the crack tip

becomes great enough to change the direction of propagation through the matrix.

Unlike other composite materials such as fiber reinforced polymeric composites

(PMCs), CMCs do not derive the majority of their strength from the fibers. In

PMCs, the fibers have a modulus of elasticity that exceeds that of the matrix by a

factor of ten [1]. In CMCs, the modulus of the fibers and matrix are of the saute

order. The addition of fibers give CMCs the toughness that monolithic ceramics

lack.

The critical nature of the application of these advanced materials makes

complete characterization a must. The designers must vave info' ation

pertaining to not only the strength of the material, but also its fatigue -n d
toughness characteristics. Since CMCs have AppLc-i-on; .. pI... ly , J t" "

aerospace industry, these characteristics are .sc.. "im p_ A',. #,, %-o he seve,,k-P•. I., aA JVl All,,tAu*L t tOAA% U %V U, Mtk69#

operating environments encountered and lower safty factor, .....ed .y 6,%i.

considerations. Typically, the tests performed are c..%O&Vt,. lA,,A ., cyc.,.c

fatigue, and stress rupture at a variety of temperuaures .,Ado ,tmo.pherc

conditions. With few exceptions, these tet "re .onduc.t,.d ;ndependinty. Bt

these do not accurately represent the loading conditions eneountcred Iy a" e m-ft

component. For example, a wing spar wil% enco.n " 'r ....strs-ptur typ lan

throughout the flight due to the weight of the airframe it is s,,u,-n-, It will

encounter cyclic fatigue loading due to the mechanical vibrations from th .

2



and aerodynamic forces. The temperature will change dramatically with changes

in altitude and flight roach number. But the airframe as a whole will not suffer

any of these stresses independently--there will always be some combination of

these stresses acting on it at any time. Thus, an important addition to the typical

types of material tests is one where the different types of loading are combined.

It is possible that the cumulative damage caused to a component under a

period of service is some combination of mechanisms caused by the environment

(temperature). cyclic fatigue, and stress rupture. In the case of a linear

combination, it can be expressed as the following:

D1=De+D(+D,(1)

where Dr is the total damage, D. is the damage caused by the environment, Df ii
the damage due to cyclic fatigue, and D, is the damage due to stre"s umptre.. The

long term goal of this study is to estaish such I,:.tio :.,ips. .......e.. a Mart

step in this dircction, the study with the following objec"iv w...... c 'on -.

B. Problem StatemcncScop..

This objective was to investigate the relationship beStw, O. ,.e€efts ,,f

temperature and combined stress-rupulr•.,, ,h c,,,-'I- (*#;not 1^a,4,A;i on th. fatgHAt

life of the silicon fiber (Nicalon) rcinforce!d rY,,,ncc;,,im gi,,;,nn..dt,. (M.AV

"CMC.
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C, A~proaeh

To achieve the stated objective, a test program was designed. This

involved fatigue tests with a triangular wave-form with and without hold time at

maximum load and elevated temperatures. All tests were conducted under load

control on an MTS servohydraulic test machine under load control mode. Two

elevated temperatures, two stress levels, and four loading wave-forms were used

giving a total of sixteen tests. The two stress levels were chosen based on the

published monotonic tensile and fatigue loading data from the previous studies

and these were 103 and 138 MPa. The 103 MPa stress level is about 20 MPa

above the fatigue limit at 566°C (2], and the 138 MPa siress level is about 66% of

the tensile strength of the material [3]. Together, these stress levels represent the

region just beyond linearity, and the region well into the non-linear range,

respectively on the monotonic stress strain relationship. Hence, they introduced

different levels of initial damage. The elevated temperatures of 564 and I10,9,

Celsius were chosen to correspond with previousu U Ln": j rot 21 _r #%"

order to allow for comparisons and to sonic extent provid..c- the "ccatVIo. .h"
loading rate for all wave-forms was 1 Hz wit,-". ..oldUM," a times of 0 , I1, n"a 100

seconds. The hold always occurred at maximum load le.e., and0, th 1is .. alwe for

varying proportions of stress rupture versus cyclic Can"u . omponent in ,t,

loading. Figure 1 contains an illustration of tLh l'o"ading ,,Vt.,or,.,M C ,sd dtrn

thestudy.
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anmx 0 second hold

1-100 sec

am" x

0.5 sec

Figure 1. Loading Wave-forms.

During each test, various data were acquired periodically and these were

load versus displacement (later converted to stress versus strain via the BASIC

program listed in the Appendix), secant modulus, hysteretic loop energy, and

maximum/minimum strain. The frequency of data acquisition wac at first ba.ed

on fatigue life estimates and later based on the fatigue life trends. The tesult was,

ideally, 20-50 data sets per specimen test. Data were graphicklly presented based

on the normalized life and/or the number of cycles, where appropriate.

Different fatigue life diagrams, i.e. the number of cycles to failure aa a

particular stress (S-N curve), the time exposurc to the high temperature

environment under a stress (S-T curvc), and a parameter s,,w,,ing the n-O-"

SAIII rU



effect of stress and time under a stress (S-S*T curve, where S*T was the area

under the cycling loading curve multiplied by the number of cycles at failure),

were made to study the fatigue behavior of the material.

The degradation of the material due to fatigue were investigated from the

plots of normalized modulus degradation, loop hysteretic energy, stress-strain, and

maximuni/mininium strain versus the number of cycles or normalized life.

Trends from these plots were compared to the results of the S-N, S-T, and S-S*T

curves and the result's of these macroscopic comparisons were used to form a

hypothesis on the controlling phenomena on the microscopic level'.

Finaiy, a post-mortem microscopic analysisWras23 ConUII ted&; wiLI thM .SEM

and optical microscope on each failed =pcient ieniy theý cotrli Am~age,

ffmechanism and how it varies for different %est condiIonse. Ahs obseratAQUIOn,

along with the aforementioned datA cVes % orme a Complet pit%, e ofA% VA 4e

fatigue behavior of the compoitec and the varied ncairsttcoriueo

the demise of the material under the conditimn of conmbined cycli~ng a"d ef"'c

rupture loading.



11. Backgzround

A, Experimental Background

The Nicalon-MAS5 ceramic matrix composite is representative of

an emerging class of high temperature materials used in aggressive environments.

The high temperature performance of this material has been imiproved with the

addition of potassium borosilicate glass (BSG) as a second phase glass modifier.

The boron in the BSG dopant diffuses into the MAS5 matrix and the SiC fibers

during the manufacturing process and prevents oxygen embrittlement of the

fiber/matrix interfacc-a condition that plagues conventional CIMCs. T1e process

of embrittlement begins with m~icrocracks- thatt form in, thme matrdix upon nija

loading. These cracks allow oxygen to inflil~rate the materlial, oxI-idizig theI 1iber5

and the carbon interface bctwccn the matirixA andJU the%' fibc#.- "ca-US&ing, tUhe sti-engthI Off

the interfacial bond to increase. This is SAAI ti% 0.LUA"t la a

weak interfacial bond that allows some firic-tionMal Slidinkg, iAS 3 necessary fetur ofa

"tough" CMC. The bond strength of the in j.can(n il teeae

temperatures in oxidizing environments) Aigncr-Canec tos point m~atrix Cracks

simply propagate through the fibers. LIn short, t-he. M.Mterial begL'is to w A ln~eIAkve a

monolithic ceramic [4].

The vast majority of tcsting of this and other like atilshas been

limited to monotonic tensile, high cycle fatiglue, and stress ruptilre. Test.ila unde1r

the condition of combined loading has not been accom plished. But these teOsts art

7



important for two reasons. First, it is a more realistic representation of the type of

loading the material will expect in service. Second, combined loading tends to be

a more demanding condition to place on the material and in a sense, represents a

worst-case scenario--desirable from the standpoint of conservative design

practice.

Larsen (3] looked at the behavior of cross ply Nicalon-MAS5 at various

levels of BSG doping at both 566 and 1093 T under conditions of both stepped

and constant stress rupture loading. At the. lower temperature, it was found that

thec 5% BSG doped material achieved 200 hour run-out at 138 MIPa where it wag

subscquently loaded to failure, which occurred at approximately 165 M150a. rhe

stepped stress rupture tests resulted in approxinately the same failure stress. For

comparison, monotonic tensile failure occurred at approximately 262 Mvia. At

thc higher temperature, 200 hour run-out was achieved with the 5 u JiGmatra

at a stress of 117 MPa where, upon rapid upflodad to f WCue W5e MeI was teMMUte

at a stress of 165 MPa. Monotonic tenil =-lr cure t24 s ~.

results represented a minor increase in durab64 iliy ove USe UH-dopedU AAQ%& a&,

5660C and a significant increase at the higher temperAtueWher I&athe effectsW6 oil Ul'

oxygen environment are more prononced The r.*ur Curt%. eostae

brittle behavior at the edges wdith increased fiber pFulout in tahwer areams.

Wotthem [2] examined the thernormechanical, fatigeuse (TMF) p-etp of

Several ceramic matrix composites, includinge cross-ply Nia-AS.tws

found that th atigue life of the material. decreased significantly when the TM.WF



was out of phase as compared to the in phase behavior. In addition, the uni-

directional Nicalon-MAS5 specimens tested exhibit Wd twice the fatigue life at a

given loading condition implying the failure of the material was domrinated by the

fibers. Post-mortemn analysis of #he fracture surfaces showed brittle behavior at

the edges with fiber pullout increasing toward the center. The area of brittle

fracture increased with the out of phase TMF showing an increased effect of the

environment or oxygen embrittle ent. This brittle behavior at high temperatures

was also experienced with the N -ilon-CAS material tested by Allen [51.

Headinger [6,71 tested an enhanced SiC-SiC material at I IO0C using

three different wave-forms: triangular with a frequency of 0.5 hertz, trapezoidal

with a loading frequency of 0.5 hertz with holld dtimes of11 to- andu fouI SECodS.. it

was discovered that the fatigue life of the matterial1 wa inely related to the

hold time of the wave-form. Also, the time a, imaximulml stress wvras appliedU an A^

normalization to the data. This tended tv COlapse.M the dala to one% Cur ve indictarn

that the fatigue life is a strong function of the timeC "at maxIMOuMA& stre.V

The Nicalon-MAS5 [2,3,10], Nicale¶CIAS [5,8] aund Si;C.Si;C [6,7]

systems are all high temperature CMICs t$h~w I a. Nhs.rly,, S"^C "Ivc"Wtir"~ n

cyclic fatigue tests at elevated tenpe~rature~ The Nicalon-CnAS cncoi h 1a v ffo

physical properties from the standpoint of mar .. kpwr-.; n mdls A og

the SiC-SiC system has similar mechanical propertlies, ~tjj mq pv nityki i"s uh

higher. The fact that the trend of similar a- dissimiflar. CWS te-ndc to be the

9



same when comparing stress rupture and cyclic fatigue life implies that a common

mechanism exists.

The aforementioned testing indicates the following trends: first, the

fatigue life of ceramic matrix composites decreases with increasing stress and

temperature. Second, the introduction of stress rupture components into the

wave-form decreases the number of cycles to failure while the time under stress

remains fairly constant to the point of failure. Third, the predominant failure

mechanism is brittle behavior and subsequent micro-cracking caused by oxygen

embrittlement.

B. Models and Predictions

Researchers have proposed two models for the prediction ofIOI iu1us

degradation due to cyclic fatigue [8]. Onemodel' wasV4base -- o", t.. ,^,-.I-NAl-

detennination of matrix crack density ,,.JlA•Ja1tA LOP UIh -%•WA t I",

p. cdtt;,& A~ Chapns; ntAIV^III 4

linear function was dcveloped th., prcdat. th. chan"ge... An -at"erial ,,,s•"A"" a

function of matrix crack density. Also proposed. w a"'Ass -a o..aith,;, ,,.,i;

given by:

E/Eo=A+B Log(t or N), (2)

where A is a constant and B is the slope of- the line defined by p!oting the

normalized Young's modulus versus the log of the number of cycles. The mode!

I0



accurately predicted the extent of modulus degradation with the limitation that it

not be applied to cases where there is significant damage on the first loading

cycle. Both models were based on experimental observations from Nicalon-CAS

specimens.

Because the failure mechanisms in both Nicalon-MAS5 and Nicalon-CAS

are similar, this model may be accurate for both materials. In addition, the

parameter of time in the equation implies that the model may be used for the

combined loading case since the failure of SiC-SiC was found to be a function of

time at maximum stress.

I!



Dl ..... Experimental Procedurc

The set-up consisted of a servo-hydraulic test machine with water-cooled

grips; a controller; heat lamps (each consisting of a water/air-cooled aluminum

housing with four single ilament quartz bulbs--each rated at I KW); thermocouple

driven temperp.ture controllers (each controlling one pair of bulbs); connections to

centralized cooling water, compressed air and hydraulics; a PC running MATE,

written by George Hartmnan of the University of Dayton Research Institute,

controlling the data acquisition. This equipment applied the triangular wave-forms

(with and without hold times) at elevated temperatures up to 1I00*C and was used

throughout the study.

A. Test Station

An MTS model 244.12 was used for all the material tests controlled by a

model 458.20 controller. The configuration was somewhat unique and warrants

mention. First, since the tests were conducted at elevated temperatures. the

machine is oriented horizontally to relieve "he heat load on the grips. Second, the

cooled heat lamps were held in position by a jig fabricated in the AFIT machine

shop. The Sylvania quartz heat lamps were rated for 1000 Watts. For even

heating, a set of lamps were used--one on each side of the specimen with two

active bulbs. Figure 2 illutrates the test station layout.



Figure 2. Test Station.

The tests were controlled by MTS proprietary soih4 are designed for the

serohydraulic tester using a personal computer (PC), a 486 DX2. Approx~miatety

1000 data points were acquired per data acquisition cycle. Strain data were

acquired through the use of a MTS model 632.53E 14 extensometer. The standard

quartz extensorneter rode were replaced with longer units to provide protection

from the elevated tempe~ratures of the test volume. Ilec xtensometer was

calibrated at a gauge length of 1.27 cm.

B, .. Ic9L$atI on Alipmcnt

Thec alignment was performed to ensure that each test specimen would be

subjected to an axal load without any bending or torsional components. The test



station wais aligued using a square crov.%- section aluminum calibration specim~en

inqtrumented with eight strain gauges-two per side. These were configured such

that all bending modes could be detected. After verifying the condition of the un-

instaled calibration specimen by notirg that all the strains were negligible (that is,

not bent or damaged), it was installed in the tester and aligned, T~he grips were

then adjusted until all the strains in the calibration specimen were within 100

uiicrostrains. At this point, the test station was assumed to be aligned.

£........Mi~i2g -r,ptiofl

SiC-MASS is in an emerging class of glass ceramic materials with weak

fiber/matrix bond. This teof bond is desirable from the standpoint thit the

weekly bonded fibers will tend to bridge matrix microcracks arresting their

progression. The fibers are manufactured by Nippon Carbon Company under the

brand name Nicalon. The fibers are made of amorphous silcon carbide and ame

approoimately 15 ptm in diameter. The matrix is nade of 5% BSG doped

Magnesium alumino- silicate (hence the asme SiC-MASS). The addition of this

dopant improves, the durability of the composite material in oxidizing environments

at elevated temperatures, Table I contains the material properties of the SiC-

MASS composite.



Table 1: Properties of SiC-MASS.
Room Temperature Properties of SiC-MASS

Fr 200 GPa
Vf 0.39
vf 0.25

r 4x10.6
E, 138 GPa
vM 0.25
_ _ _ _ _o_2.4x 0I

Porosity -1%
Note: E-modulus of elasticity. V-volume fraction,

v-Poisson's ratio, a=coefficient of thermal expansion,
subscripts f and m are fiber and matrix, respectively

D. Specimen Prepratraion

The SiC-MASS material from Coming was received as a 15XISXO.3 cm

(approximate) plate that was sectioned as shown in Figure 3 into thirty

15XO.SXO.3 cm (approximate) specimens before polishing. The specimetnes were

machined by using the Buehler Isomet' radial low speed saw using a diamond

blade and Isocut'4 cutting oil. A guide was fabricated at the AFIT ma-chini shop to

ensure that the plate was held squarely in place durimg the cu'tt'ing openat-Un. 71 %e

cutting operation for each specimen bcgan ,ith the, ,mac••"-" of M tee 0.3 cm
deep pilot cuts 0.2 inches from the edge of the p-le Thi.e t-chn:q. . ,a s

order to ensure the thin cutting blade did not d-a-,f,. p l- ,,. ot ,, ed,,.

This eliminated the need for excessive polis;hing ,, d f, her ,, ,,d ,t,,e

oonsistency of the specimcns. The saw is shoavn in fimure 4. ..e Anal di.m.....

of the specimens are listed in Table 2.
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Specimen Layout
1 30

15 Cm

Figure 3. Specimen Layout on Master Plate

Figure 4. Low Speed Saw (middle).
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Table 2: Specimen Dimensions.
Specimen Length Width Thickness Crosq-sectional
Number (cm) (cm) (cm) Area (ca)
24 15 0.447 0.320 0.1430
7 15 0.463 0.320 0.1482
23 15 0.409 0.320 0.1309
30 15 0,479 0.320 0.1533
25 15 0.466 0.320 0.1491
27 15 0.461 0.320 0.1475
26 15 0.461 0.320 0.1475
2 15 0.431 0.320 0.1379
13 15 0.408 0.320 0.1306
17 15 0.462 0.320 0.1478
19 15 0.445 0.320 0.1424
21 15 0.462 0.320 0.1478
15 15 0.465 0.320 0.1488
16 15 0.461 0.320 0.1475
20 15 0.451 0.320 0.1443
28 - 15 0.449 0.320 0. 1437

Specimen preparation started with the removal of the initial blemishes

along the machined edge caused by the cutting process, followed by a finish

polishing with successively finer grinding compounds until a finish suitable for

replicating was obtained. A Texmet® pad with Metadis 45 micron diamond

suspension fluid combined with fluid extender was used for the initial removal of

edge roughness. This ktl smoothing continued until miroscopic inspection

revealed a consistent surface. The process continued with Ne.adi 9, ....A "..G.

1 micron fluid combined with fluid extender on an Tax.-A -"ii-ing "l--"

Successively finer grades of fluid wcrc ,ppli-,d whcn .

revealed a consistent surface. The last step in the pr.aration of.9 c a

17



was the installation of ductile aluminum tabs using heat resistant epoxy at the

tensile tester grip locations. This prevented damage to the brittle material due to

the gripping operation. The polisher is shown in Figure 5.

E. Experimental Procedure

Each test followed a standardized procedure that involved the installation

of the specimen in the tester, installation of the thermocouples, zeroing of the

extensometer, ramping to temperature, measurement of the initial modulus, and

initiation of the test regimen.

Specimen installation consisted of three steps: alignment, gripping, and

stress zeroing. Alignment consisted of ensuring that the entire aluminum pad was

within the jaws of the grip and usipg a fabricated gauge to manually locate each

end of the specimen at equal positions laterally within the grip. At this point, the

left (fixed) grip was closed. Because of the brittle nature of SiC-MASS, the grip

pressure was kept at about 3.5 MPa. This pressure was arrived at through some

trial and error and represented the pressure that would slightly deform the ductile

aluminum pads and no more. The data confirmed that this pressure was sufficient

to prevent the specimen from slipping during the sometimes lengthy tests that

followed. In addition, all the specimens failed far from the aluminum tabs

indicating that the grip pressure caused no significant pre-test damage. Next, the

high pressure hydraulic system was brought to operating temperature by applying

the triangle wave output of a function generator to the displacement controller for

I$



Figure 5. Specimen Polisher (Tight).

a period of five minutes. After the warm-up was complete, control wts transferred

to the load controller and the right (actuated) grip closed. The load was then

manually zeroed. The specimen was now ready for the installation of the

thermocouples.

The type K (chromel-Alumel) thermocouples were installed in the middle

on both sides of the specimen held in place with silica adhesive applied to the

thermocouple weld region. The installation was such that each thermocouple

controlled two quartz bulbs in a heat lamn" on the opposite side of the specimen.

In addition, the bulbs were mounted in a staggered configuration in order that the

specimen be heated evenly across the width of the heat lamps (approximately
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7.6 cm). The curing of the silica adhesive occurred at 150' C for a period of two

hours.

The extensometer was then zeroed manually at a gauge length of 1.27 cm

on the edge of the specimen at room temperat•u_• "w..h the therrnCinple

approximately in the center of the quarts rod. The pressure on the extehnsnoet. .

rods was the minimum required to hold them in place on the Tecimc, The

specimen was then brought to the test temperature.

The process of ramping up to the test temperature was accomplished in the

same manner for both the 566 and 10930 C. First, the thermocouples were

checked by verifying that both indicated room temperature (about 27 0C) and were

within about one or two degrees of each other. Then the specimen was heated at a

constant rate of approximately three degrees per second. After the test

temperature was reached, it was allowed to stabilize for about five minutes before

the load was applied. A certain amount of tl-ermal strain was introduced at each

test temperature--0.00070 at 5660C and 0.00140 at 1093TC. These values were

verified before the start of each test to confirm that the extensometer rods had not

slipped. Figure 6 shows a specimen installed in the sen'ohydraulic tester.

The initial cycle of all tests was applied manually through the use of the

BETASTAT program, written by Brian Sanders, an AFIT PhD student. In a

fashion similar to the MATE program, BETASTAT collected stress versus strain

data. The use of this program was not redundant. Because of the initial workload

on the computer during the start of the test, the first data acquisition cycle was not

20
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Figure 6. Specimen Installation.

accomplished until the third loading cycle at best. This was not acceptable as the

analysis required the initial (undamaged) modulus of the specimen. Since a large

amount of damage occurs during the first loading cycle, the use of BETASTAT

was essential. First, the load was calculated based on the stress level desired for

the particular test and the specimen cross section (unique after polishing). Then

the heated specimen was brought to the maximum load manually by the operator

via the controller. The rate of load application for varied slightly from test to test

but was approximately 0.05 Hz.

To initiate the remainder of the test, necessary data (specimen dimensions,

requested data acquisition cycle, maximum stress, hofd time, etc.) was entered into

the MATE program in an interactiv0e fishion. Subsequent cycles were initiated by

21



the PC via the controller. Displacement limits were entered into the controller so

that at the time of specimen failure, the hydraulic systems in the servohydraulic

tester would shut down preventing other than cyclic damage to the specimen

caused by excessive grip displacement.
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IV. Results and Discussion

This study was carried out to identify the relationship between an elevated

temperature environment, stress rupture loading, cyclic fatigue, and how each

contributes to the failure of the ceramic matrix composite, SiC-MAS5. This was

accomplished through the use of S-N (stress versus cycles to failure), S-T (stress

versus exposure duration), S-S*T (stress versus total area under the cycling curve

to the point of failure), modulus degradation, stress-strain loop hysteretic energy,

stress-strain, and minimum/maximum strain curves.

The data used to construct the modulus degradation and stress-strain loop

hysteretic energy curves were smoothed as much as possible based on the

envelope of the raw data in order to reflect the pertinent trends. Also, any

cxtensometer slippage will be reflected in the raw strain data fA'om the

extensometer and, if necessary, applied to the reduce. data o .... teAet u t.ue

tiends. These envelope plots are included in ^ .... r% ,U1 101 UIZ ..U.. 1 L.

The data from the 1093*C/138 MPRIW/00 sec"nd ... d . e sis ab.Se. f..1, 4ll L. t.h.

fatigue life plots. This is due to the test- COM ,pleta; gq uiv,. M s;., ,•,%pus" be

completed, i.e. the specimen failed during te first c .AA . A,-.;A;"v so.me %0f Uh4%

other high temperature tests terminated in rpid rwch;,,. ,,lt,;,, in onl.ty f%".% or

two cycles of data acquisition. Finfla!y, a post-m-,rtmn S°cann"ing Electr.o

Microscope (SEM) analysis of the fract-ued Surface ,• nd Man opca •o•,..• m.;,

survey of the polished edge were conducted. The results of this eamination we.r
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compared to the mechanical behavior. This required a total of sixteen load

controlled tests shared between two elevated temperatures. Table 3 summarizes

the test matrix and the number of cycles at failure for each specimen.

First, fatigue tests without any hold time were conducted at both

temperatuires. Thcn the remaining fourteen tests were conducted--seven at each

temperature. The rate of load application varied with the maximu m stress

achieved which was 207 MPa/s for the f03 MPa tests and 276 MPa/s for the 138

MPa tests. The initial modulus at 566 and 10931C was obtained by Steiner [9]

and was found to bc 117 and 97 GPa, respectively. This compares well with the

monotonic tensile data presented by Larsen [3.Based on the initlial modululls Wt

566*C, thc initial strain rate.; were approximlatly G adV% Iu A LU/ b i

muwimum stress of 103 and 138 MPa, J.csPCtvCIY A ty M(9 0 IVYJ Uk. AAJU:..w~l

rates were approximately 0.0010/s and" 0.0013013 tLO -a MUMIAxIm-1ulmla U1c~ of J Ul3 u

138 MPa, respectively. Loading and unlo~ad~ingwreacop-se at a Ulm, Ahc1Ui

rate. The R value (ratio of maximum stress to minim'fium Stress or )MIUwn s

0. 1 for an tcsts.

A. fatigue Life Diggrmm

The fatigue data for tests at both elevated temperatures ..- omiedj

several ways. First, S-N curves were created to get a nta oprsno h

trends formed by the variation of Stress and wave xorr= Table 4 cnan

summary of the results..

2.4



Table 3: SummyofTest Results: ycles at Failure.
Specimen Test Hold Maximum Cycles Fracture Location
Number Temperature Time Stress to Failure (from center, mm)

CC) (s) lPa)
24 566 0 103 425.299 10
7 566 1 103 101,834 5
23 566 10 103 91,739 6
30 566 100 103 5,135 6
25 566 0 138 1,156 0
27 566 1 138 1,195 4
26' 566 10 138 265 6
2 566 100 138 14 25
13 1093 0 103 20,237 30
17 1093 1 103 6,017 30
19 1093 10 103 216 32
21 1093 100 103 10 28
15 1093 0 138 32 21
16 1093 1 138 18 20
20 1093 10 138 11 20
29 1093 100 138 _ *** 21

L** less than one cycle

At 5660C, the data followed the trend that the number of cycles completed

at failure varied inversely with hold time. The maximum number f" Cy.c 've
completed at this temperature was 425,279 and occurred at a ...... . U ,.

of 103 MPa and 0 seconds, respectively. The minimum of 14 ,yWC;, occurr, ed at a

stress and hold time of 138 MPa and 100 s.condl, resect.C..i. .

At 1093 "C, the trend was the same. The maxi,,mum ..-Umber Of C-1 .. .. a

20,237 and occurrcd at a stress and hold time of 103 M 'a..nd 0 ..... ds,

respectively. The minimum was less than one A"- l"s'n ..... xi...,,, 0

seconds into the 100 second hold segment of the first ,'""C-(.- .*- pup",e' ,f



Table 4: Summary of Test Results: Exposure Duration.
Stress Temperature Hold Cycles at Exposure Figure
(M Pa) ("C) Time Failure Time (s) Number

(s) Showing
Fractured
Surface

138 566 0 1156 1156 52,70
138 566 100 14 1414 53,71
138 566 1 1195 .2390 54
138 566 10 265 2915 55,80
103 566 1 101834 203700 56
103 566 0 425299 425299 57,68
103 566 100 5135 518635 58,69
103 566 10 91739 1009129 59,79
138 1093 0 32 32 60,74
138 1093 1 18 36 61
138 1093 100 1 101** 62,75
138 1093 10 11 121 63,78
103 1093 100 10 1010 64,73
103 1093 10 216 2376 65,76,77
103 1093 1 6017 12030 66
103 1093 0 20237 20237 67,72

** Less than one cycle

the fatigue life diagrams, this will be considered cone c.,, This •o,,,r.d at a

stress level of 138 MPa and a hold tlime o1sconds. When ,,m-arin- the S-

N results between the two temperatures, the number of cycles to fnaiire A cr•e•ais

with increased temperature, holding all other variables constant. f•igrs 7 'an 8

illustrate these trends.

Figure 9 illustrates the effect of hold time at both temperatures. It shows

that the effect of hold time is to decrease the number of cycles by the same.factor

regardless of the stress or temperature. This implies a strong dependence on the

temperature of the oxidizing environment and will be explored further.
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Expanding on the resclts of Figure 9, plots of the specimen sres•s vaerus

the exposure duration to the high temperatre. ,environmen e cr.,,..a rm the

S-N data. In addition to the data from the prcsent study, the strcss-.,',ure dt'a

presented by Larsen 131 at 1093"C was also plotted. Tbc expoMurv duration to the

environment was defined as the number of cycles to failure multiplied by the

duration per cycle. It was assumed that the exposurc began at the start of load

application (beyond the minimum specified by the value of R) and ended when

the stress returned to the minimum value. For example, if the cycle hold time was

one second with a one hertz ramp rate, the total exposure would be two seconds.

Figures 10 and 11 illustrate the result of this normalization technique.
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At 566"C, the S-T data collapses to within a factor of two--a normal scatter

in fatigue experiments. In contrast, the spread in the S-N data is approximately

the same at both stresses--two orders of magnitude. This reduction of data spread

is caused by the normalization technique, that is, the introduction of the exposure

time parameter normalizes the data to account for the effect of the environment.

The fatigue life of the material at this temperature is almo.t totally dependent on

the exposure time under stress with a negligible effect from the cyclic fatigue.

At 1093"C, the reduction in spread from the S-N data to the S-T data is not

as extensive. In addition, the reduction varies with the stress level with the higher

stress experiencing a greater reduction than the lower. This is due to the larger

contribution of the cyclic fatigue mecharnis. a ,r A , -, ,at h

rate of oxidation is far greater than at 566°C. Thi.; coup..e.d with.. M.he mCh h. aJ..-a4,
interactions at the micro-level will tend to expose new -ater"a, to the eff,.tof te

environment on successive cycles, causing the materia.. to .a.. , ac..---..

damage from the environment. This phenomena is d•"m"nr ted by the lar,, At,,a

spread at low stress (where the number of cycles is , ;,ati," .. geat ,nth

relative collapse at the higher stress (where the n,,ber of c,,,., is ,,ch 1,.

Another normalization technique applied to the S-N data Ywas the

introduction of a parameter defined as the area under the l,,adin,, waVe-.for.m (in

units of stress*time) multiplied by the number of cycles to failure. This parameter

is a combination of stress level and exposure duration. Thc data normalized to

this parameter is presented in Figures 12 and 13. At both temperatures, the data
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from different test conditions did not tend to merge to a single curve, implying

that this parameter was not a meaningful normalization method.

The fact that the fatigue life decreases -with increasing stress is an expected

result of all S-N curves as Figures 7 and 8 show. However, the decrease-of cyclic

fatigue life with hold time implies the effect of a damage mechanism that is

predominantly time dependent. This hypothesis is supported by the collapse of

the 566*C data illustrated in "igures 10. But the 10930C data does not follow this

simple relationship. It appears that thetafaigue life in the higher temperature case

is a function of both the exposure time and cycling. In addition, the stress rupture

result [3] appears to be significantly diFefennt than thuatt of awy offthe hold timres.

In fact, close examination of Figure I11 will reveal diffiering regions off

contribution from cyclic fatigue an h-raoiin. Fo __tpe s'li-SUS

increases, the curves tend to collapse as in Figure 10. But as the strssdece;;s

the effect of the cyclig incrases, causiUng the dlasta to sprad,". "I addxitiont l, th dta

in Figure I I have split into three separate cre-oerpeetn A.

hold times (0 and I second), one repres~n~t~ing thle lo-nfgeost aholdd timescf (10 inn0
seconds), and one representing fth. pure stress-nuptures res"lt. The afi.t of tilt

cycling is largest at the lowest bold times (as evid/enced Iny a loe-ring o~f the

curve), while the curve representing, thes lo~nero holdA tse c cloepr t the pure

stress-rupture result. This follows lolgically since ~he longer hold t~nm corntinn

larger stress-rupture components.
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The data from the pure stress rupture test (3] does not fall on the S-T curve

for two reasons. First, the failure of the material must be a function of both the

cycling and environmental temperature. One mechanism will domninate over the

other as the temperature and loading wave-form vary. Second, the rate of

oxidation in most materials is not constant. In the absence of flaking, the oxide

provides a protective layer that inhibits further oxidation.

It is possible that, in the case of SiC-MAS5, the rate of oxidation follows a

logarithmic decay as it progresses in a steady state problem. This would explain

why a pure stress rupture specimen will have a longer life than one in which the

identical stress level is applied but cycled. The rate of oxidation (or damage) in

the stress rupture specimen will slow to nearly zero with time because there will

be no additional un-oxidized surface exposed as the test progresses.

In contrast, the specimen experiencing cyclic fatigue will encountcer the

synergistic effect of oxidation occurring at the fribers anjd coninujium toU a mitch

larger extent due to the mechanical actuion of craCk. opcmngAJY MAnd CloIng1& re3LUtin

in the exposure of un-oxidized surfaces to the cn'rnen t attheintrfae.
addition, cycling will cause the crack densty. to +nraeoertm xeeigta

of the stress rupture specimen, and, presu~mab . rvd addtina F'VV%'- U10AIW For13IL

oxidation to occur.

In summary, an increase in the hold time at a cOnstat ctress and

temperature causes a decrease in the cycles at, faillure. The iArm-Age uiR.eriiia

loading is due to the synergistic effect of the elevated e rau nim en
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combined with the micro-mechanical interactions caused by the cycling. The

extent to which this damage progrcsses is heavily dependent on the temperature of

the environment. At 566°C, the rate of oxidation is low enough so that the

synergistic effect of the cycling and oxidation does not occur to a significant

extent. At 1093YC, the rate of oxidation is much larger, and the effect of the

environment coupled with the cycling has a significant effect on the fatigue life.

This effect is proportional to the number of cycles and decreases with increasing

stress. Finally, the S-S*T normalization illustrated in Figures 12 and 13 resulted

in some collapse of the data, but to an insignificant extent. This implied that the

normalization technique was not useful and, therefore, was not explored further.

1. Modulus Degradation

The degradation of the modulus during cycling was also plotted to analyze

the fatigue behavior. The data was compiled in two ways. First, the .ior.ia.i. -

modulus was plotted as a function of the number of cycles co,.pieleci On lu," lug

scale. The normalized modulus was defined as theu,,$. mod.ul.us Of theC" I.,..l.,ia, 4-04 a

particular cycle as shown in Appendix B divided by us% initiu- , InVLIU, .. o....Uted

from BETASTAT. Then, an additional no.rma"lization .w.a. aplid to 0he ;fe of

the specimen because of the wide variation in the.,, nuMb,-er- of .. I.. tio fa. i ur

depending on the combination of wave-form and St"rev ..,p.d;fi.d The %a%,. in th;

case is plotted as a function of normalizdd .lifc. n, .^. ',,.;.,^, lifa nrae d•,f,,,

as the cycle of interest divided by the cycle sat fai-r. Tthe n,.-.."ed .. ,...u'-
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normalized life plots were created in c :-er to compare the trends of the moduli

from a group of specimens with a wide v riation in the number of cycles at failure

at statistically meaningful points. But because the largest amount of damage

occurs during the first few cycles, the normalized modulus-log cycles plots were

created to recover the resolution lost at the beginning of the longer tests by the

former method. The technique used to compute the modulus was the secant

method and is illustrated in Figure 14.

At 566C/103 MPa, the rate of modulus degradation (change in

normalized modulus/cycic) is dependent on the hold time, i.e. the larger the hold

time, the larger the degradation. At 566OC/138 MPa, the modulus is fiilly

degraded by the fourth cycle with less dependence on hold time. In addition, the

moduli at the lower stress level tend to degrade over the course of the test, w'il-

Secant Modulus = (7r-7m)/( £-'m)

0Imax..............................................

loading curve

unloading curve
Omin -

€m £ Limax

Figure 14. Calculation of Secant Modulus.
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the moduli of the 138 MPa tests tend to degrade immediately then stabilize. In all

cases, the modulus eventually degrades with hold time, i.e. the longer the hold

time, the greater the degradation. These trends are illustrated in Figures 15 and 16.

At 1093°C, the behavior is different in that the lower stress shows a

random ordering of rates of modulus degradation. Also, all normalized moduli

are within the range of 0.86 to 0.94 after the first few cycles. The higher stress at

1093*C shows the same tendency as the 5660C tests at high stress in that the

modulus fully degrades within the first few cycles then stabilizes. In this case, the

stabilized value is 0.45 to 0.5. In addition, the low stress tests show an interesting

tendency for a modulus recovery as the test progresses. This phenomena was also

observed by Harris [4] and is due to the accumulation of debris in the cracks o1

possibly to changes in the bond strength at the fiber matrix interface. The high

temperature modulus degradations are shown in Figure; 17 an" 18.

Figures 19 and 20 group the af.rein ,.ntioned tests, w... reSP.E. to

temperature. Plotted in this way, it can be seen t"at t11e da"t ea...a... '-.- two

groupings--those at 103 MPa and those at 138 MPa.

The normalized life plots are shown in Figure" 21-26. They cl,,rly sow,

the overall trend of the modulus for a var",t of hold t.ni.c and ,.,,,. at failr..

At 5660C, the 103 MPa tests show a defzr.ie-deendence o,,hold ,;,..,. as

shown in Figure 21. In general, as the hold time. Ln.rras.... Pon " f MM11:1,4
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degradation also increases, At failure, the normalized moduli for this combination

of stress and temperature vary between 0.7 and 0.9. When the stress is increased

to 138 MPa, the normalized modulus stabilizes to approximately 0.6 after the first

few cycles as shown in Figure 22.

At 10930C. the 103 MPa tests all show a tendency to recover some of the

modulus lost after the first few loading cycles. The normalized moduli of all hold

times start within a range of 0.86 to 0.94 and end within the range of 0.94 to 0.98.
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Throughout the tests at this temperature and hold time, the moduli are within 6-

8% of one another as shown in Figure 23. This small variation implies that the

degradation of the modulus under the high temperature/low stress condition is not

a function of hold time. However, the longest hold time of 100 seconds did

correspond to the largest modulus decrease. At the higher stress, all normalized

moduli fall within the first few cycles to 0.45 to 0.5. Again, as in the low

temperature case, the stabilized value of normalized modulus is not dependent
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on the hold time. Figure 24 illustrates the trends at this combin..ion of

tenperature and stress.
When grouped according to temperature, the data clearly shows that ihe

effect of hold time is significant only at the low tcmperaturc, low stress condition.

All other loading conditions show a minimal dependence on hold time. These

trends are shown in Figures 25 and 26.

The differing exten: to which the S-T data collapsed at 566' 2 as compared

to 1093*C (as shown in Figures 10 and 11) combined with the dependence of

modulus degradation on hold time at low stress implies a combined effect from

the cycling and the environment. This differs from the 138 MPa behavior in
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that at this highcr stress level, the initial damage occurs almost immediately (as

evidenced by a large drop in normalized modulus within the first few cycles). The

normalized modulus then stabilizes at this degraded value until the point of

failure. The initial modulus degradation at the higher stress is consistent with the

limiting value predicted by the total discount method assuming the 900 plies have

failed. The modulus of the undamaged composite is given by

E=I/n*EL+m/n*ET. (3)

where E is the modulus of the composite; EL and ET are the longitudinal and

transverse moduli of the laminae, respectively; n, m, and I are the total number of
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plies, the number of plies with fibers running in a direction transverse to the load,

and the number of plies with fibers running in a directien parallel to the load,

respectively. When the 90 fibers have failed totally, the second tera is equal to

zero and,

E.=I/n*EL (4)

In addition, after the density of -racks has saturated, or reached a maximum, the

majority of the load will be supported by the fibeis and.

E--./n*Ef (5)

Where Ef is the modulus of :he fibers. In this case, the r uUodis-"'" LU" "-e tuI•/1v"2s

material will become approximately VT*Ef, where Vf is the v"-olui- .... .t. . U.1..U

fibers, or 80 GPa. This represents a no.niallzcud mtorduluu,% U, U..- A,,

temperature. Assuming the normalized -",u, reman, t ;sme .. e ,,va°ed

temperatures, this is in line with the eVx.p.,mcnt,,,1 ob,.,-., a,

considers that the total discount method assu1,me.S W1 It= ,Uns•,e., f1.flr hae

failed-definitely the case when the stress Ievl j5 b,.ond th. ,",,-," j, t, s.ess-

strain curve. The "knee" is defined as the stress level on the monotnic tpnsile

curve where the slope (modulus) instantancously dccrcascs due to the f.ilure of

the 90* plies. Also, the contribution from the matrix hn the longitudinal plies will

vary based on the crack density which is a function of the stress. The. 0.4 .,alue.
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represents a "worst case" that is approached by the stabilized modulus of the high,

temperature/high stress tests. Based on the monotonic tensile tests conducted by

Larsen (4), the major 'knee" occurs at 110 MPa at 566CC and 83 MPa at 1097~C.

This compares well with the experimental observations, in that at 10931C the

difference in modulus degradation between the two stress levels is more

pronounced than at 5661C.

In summary, the effect of hold time is to increase the rate and extent of

modulus degradation at the low temperature/low stress condition. This implies an

environmental effect that dom~inates over the effect of the cycling and is

rcinforced by the collapse of the S-T data in Figure '10. The rate is also depenuden-t

on the relationship between the location of the "knee" :"I weC Aluuutuiwl.; cibi

curve and the maximum stress. Loading to a stress level beyontd thuis Point jo I

curve will result in the vast majority of the damiage occurring in, the tk-st feW

cyclcs. After that, the fatigue life is dependent on he U1eto h cvrncta

illustrated by the collapse of the S-T dlatai- iue 0ad a h ihsrs

only) Figure I1. In addition, an increase in temeraur geerly Caused $a"

increase in the rate and extent of m odulUS deraa Ao mnd - rwaprobblyh due to

the lower "knee" stress. The long term, hligh teprtr tes tnde toW

experience an increase in modulus aft.- the nta eces.Ti wspsil

due to an accumulation of debris in the mati. rak.4]c..ndWt the.

oxidation and subsequent stiffening of the car-bon Af-br/mnatr~v inwef~ [101'i

combination uf a relatively large nube o ccs COPMhifle With~ th. h;ah rAte rof
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oxidation caused a synergistic effect to occur that tended to spread the high

temperature/low stress data on the S-T curve as shown in Figure 11. The most

severe test conditions resulted in a stabilized modulus value in line with the

prediction based on the transverse fibers being totally discounted and the matrix

saturated with cracks.

C. Loop Hysteretic Energy

The stress-strain loop, hysteretic energy was also plotted as a function of

the percentage of the test completed. This parameter is equal to the area traced by

the loading and unloading curves (in units of stress) and is indicative of the extent

of damage the material is sustaining on a per cycle basis.

First, the results were examined on the basis of temperature. At 566°C,

103 MPa, the data is rather random, but all are withdn, 20% -/"" oil' art approximate

mean of 1.35 KPa. At 138 MPa, the trcnd becomes lc a.b..IgUUs .. ith.. um,

longest and shortest hold times resulting in the gcatcst ""•d le-a 1 "o" hysteretic

energy, respectively. These trends are shown in figu'e 2,7. T1I.,fs i," n .;V%" "",,,

the observations of te moduli reductions. The 103 M ,A,"n d"%^u1 e.,c1,.V

were small and within 10% of an approxi;mate n,,ormMM,,,ai .,ed Mod'A., , of A0 wI,,h;i,

the 138 MPa reductions were far greater at a orV----"aIzed ,,oAd.,.,. of"
approximately 0.6. In fact, the 33% increase in stres from 103 AIN, to 138 V0%

resulted in an increase of approximately 500% in, the %'P',,,,, nf Inn, hwt,.,ulc

energy and a degradation increase of 50%: 4 give-." .r.-,,i.., !fre
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Figure 27. Loop Hysteretic Energy at 566TC.

At 10930C. the trend continued as shown in Figure 28 with the diffcrence

in loop hysteretic energy between the two stress levels increasing to a factor of 10.

This disproportionate behavior between the increase in stress and the

increase in loop hysteretic energy is due to the extent of cracking and damage in

the matrix. At the lower stress level, transverse matrix cracks have just begun to

form with the associated decrease in modulus, while at the higher stress, the

damage to the 90* fibers has progressed to the point they can be reasonably

discounted and provide no contribution to the strength of the material. This is to

be expected since, at the higher temperature, 103 MPa falls right at the "knee"

with 138 MPa well into the range where the transverse fibers have failed. At

566C, 103 MPa falls below the point where extensive damage to the transverse

,48
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Figure 28. Loop Hysteretic Energy at 1093C.

plies will occur (although some cracking will probably take place) while at the

higher temperature, 103 MPa is right at this critical point. Figures 29 and 30

illustrate the 566T, 103 MPa and 566T, 138 MPa trends, respectively. Figures

31 and 32 extend this to 1093T(.

The loop hysteretic energy plots follow the trends of the modulus in that

the vast majority of the damage, or the highest energy, occurs during the initial

cycles of the test at the high temperature and stabilizes as the test progresses.

Unlike some of the modulus plots, there is no tendency for increase toward the

end of the test. This makes sense when one considers that the effect of oxidation

may be to i:xcrease the modulus, and this increase will tend to diminish the area

between the loading and unloading curves decreasing the hysteretic loop energy.
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This is illustrated by fact that whilc the modulus rcmains constant or incrcascs

slightly, the hysteretic loop energy continues to decrease throughout the test as

shown in the aforementioned figures which illustrate the trend for 103

MPa/566"C, 138 MPa/566°C, 103 MPa/10930C and 138 MPa/i093'C

respectively. Finally, an increase in hold time usually caused an increase in the

hysteretic loop energy at all points throughout the test. This trend was ambiguous

at the low stress levels and much clearer as the stress increased to 138 MPa. It is

possible that the lower stress levels display random behavior due to the similar

contributions of the various mechanisms, while the higher stress allowed the

effect of the environment and creep to become dominant. In addition, the effect

of the environment is to increase the strength of the interfacial bond (causing the

composite to become more brittle) [10].

In summary, the loop hysteretic energy follows the trend of the modulus
degradation. An incremental increa.se in tulle st.re.s lev ael a: ......:..-- ....

increase in the loop hysteretic energy. was due to t"e iac... va, .. oA o..r.

being beyond the "knee" of the monotonic tni AA t.t repre.snts t..... e point.,:.

of irreversible damage to th. 90* plies.

D, $tress-Strain Relationships

The load versus displacementdata from tV e ,',,,' of inter'.t ,.o

convened to stress versus strain data and ,!ct,., fr, v,..e. of 0, 0.5,.an 1.0 of

normalized life (displaced for clarity where necessary). As ex-,.nr, the -, ;,v,',,



of the damage to the material was inflicted on the first few cycles based on the

increased curve area. This compares favorably with the trends from the loop

hysterctic energy data.

At 566°C/103 MPa, the curves show the tendency for an apparent decrease

in slope with increasing hold time, however, the area traced by the loading and

unloading curves does not change appreciably indicating a fairly constant rate of

damage to the material. This is due to the level of stress in relation to the "knee"

at 5660C. 103 MPa is well below this critical value at the lower temperature, and

the damage on successive cycles is relatively small. These loading curves are

shown in Figures 33 through 36.
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Figure 33. Loading Curves for 566WC, 103 MPa, 0 Second Hold.
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This is in contrast to the 138 MPa data "whiCh shows- -a .argc taCd• C,"" ov

the initial cycle, followed by a decreasing area ,ith successive cce. Lio uhe

103 MPa data, this data shows a ,,ndenc, for A,,,, era,.o ac Owi, hold, t,;*,

increases. This is due to the stress at the "knee" being exce,.o. At -his L,',',t fi,.

90W plies are destroyed on the first few lioad;.n,. cycles (as evidenced ,.by the War=

traced by the loading curves), and, after that, the curve area rcmains r.atfveqy

constant to the point of failure. These loading curves arc shown in Figlres 3?

through 40.
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At 1093°C, the loading curves show behavior that is quite different from

the lower temperature. The lower stress level shows the majority of the damage

being done on the initial cycles, while the latter cycles show a relatively constant

traced area. This is due to the failure of the 90* plies occurring at a lower stress as

the material is degraded at this higher temperature. At this temperature, 103 MPa

falls right at the "knee", and the behavior is similar to the 566°C, 138 MPa curves

as shown in Figures 41 through 44. At 138 MPa, the area traced out by the

loading curves are consistently large from the start to the end of the test. Since the

modulus is fully degraded within the first few cycles and the effect of the

environment is to stiffen the fiber/matrix interface (inhibiting slip), the relatively

large area of the loading curves must he due to creep.
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Figure 41. Loading Curves for 1093 C, 103 MPa, 0 Second Hold.
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This follows logically whcn one "On";idr' that th. , ,ffo.,t of ,-pl i. -ac .,-•v wit;th

increasing stress and temperature. These ladi;no r1lesC Mre shoWin Fin!mrPc Aft

through 47.

To summarize, the change in slope and in size of the, hysteresis loops

agrees with the observations of modulus degradation and loop hysterctic energy,

respectively. Once again, the stress level in relation to the stress at which the 9(0

plies fail is an important factor in the size of the traced area of the loading curves.

The effect of hold time is to dccrcac the apparent slope of the loading curves at
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the latter stages of the test. This is especially apparent at the low stress condition

where the damage to the 90 plies has not fully progressed after the first few

cycles.
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Figure 45. Loading Curves for 1093°C, 138 MPa, 0 Second Hold.
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E. Strain Progression

From the stress-strain curves, the variation of maximum and minimum

strain with test progression was plotted at points representing 0, 0. 1, 0.2, 0.5, 0.75,

and 1.0 (where possible) of the normalized fatigue life for each specimen. It was

found that, in general, the envelope of the strains (e,-e.•n) was constant with the

strains increasing initially followed by a stabilization to the point of failure. This

trend was repeated at both temperatures.

At the 566°C, 103 Mra loading condition, the strains tend to gradually

increase over the duration of the test as illustrated in Figure 48. This compares

well with the tendency of the modulus to gradually decrease over the same period

as shown previously in Figure 21. When the stress is increased to 138 MPa, the

strains again follow the trend of the modulus. The modulus tends to degrade

within the first few cycles, and correspondingly, the strains tend to inseas within

the first few cycles then stabilize as shown in Figure 49.

At 1093°C, the strains again follow the trend of the modulhs in that cmu

and c•. both increase within the first few cycles (corresponding to the modulus

decrease) then stabilize as shown in Figures 50 and 51. The slight increase in

modulus experienced after the initial damage at low stress is not clearly indicated

by a corresponding decrease in the strain data. This is due to the competing effect

of the microcracks (which tend to decrease the modulus and increase the strain),

the progressive oxidation and stiffening of the fiber matrix interface (which may

tend to increase the modulus and decrease the strain), and the accumuliation of
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debris in the matrix cracks (which will tend- to increase the modulus and decrease

the strain). The extent of matrix cracking (at a stress level below the "knee") is a

function of the number of cycles as is the accumulation of debris in the matrix

cracks. The extent of oxidation at the fiber/matrix interface is a function of both

the cycling and the temperature of the environment as shown by the 1093T( S-T

data in Figure 11. The 1093*C, 103 MPa tests were most conducive to a

combination of the aforementioned mechanisms working in concert causing the

relationship between modulus reduction and strain progression to become

ambiguous.

Furthermore, all the strain data show a tendency for e.. - e,. to remain

constant after the initial damage has been done. Also, e. and mi tend to

gradually increase. Since the modulus tends to remain constant after the initial

damage occurs, the strain data indicate the presence of creep. In this case, "creep"

is defined as a time dependent, permanent deformation of the material--not in the

sense that a plastic deformation is occurring as in metallic materials, but instead in

the form of accumulation of various forms of damage at the microlevel.

The strain data (t. and ,.) will change with increasing cycles for a

variety of reasons. First, elongation due to creep effects will be indicated by an

increase in both c,. and emmn equally as previously stated. Cyclic damage from

micro-cracks, on the other hand would be indicated when c, remains relatively

constant while e,, continues to increase over time (or cycles) in a load controlled

test. This would indicate a progressive decrease in modulus, and, while this



occurred to a small extent at the low stress/low temperature combination of 103

MPa/566°C, all other stress/temperature combinations produced an initially large

modulus decrease followed by a constant or slightly bicreasing value of

normalized modulus.

In summary, the progression of the maximum and minimun, strains

follows a trend indicative of creep in that e,, and E,. are both slightly increasing

with E€•, - £, remaining relatively constant. In addition, the data from the plots

of modulus degradation lend support to the creep hypothesis.

F. Damage Mechanisms

Finally, the fractured surface of the failed specimens was analyzed under

the SEM under magnifications of ranging from 100 to 1800. An oblique view

was used in all cases. The parameters of interest were the extent and trend of the

fiber pullout, the condition of the fibers, and how both related to a given loading

condition.

At 566°C, the length of fiber pullout tendt.-d to be constant ovet the entife

fracture surface. The extent of pullout, however, varied directly with the exposure

time (T=cycles*time/cycle) to which a specimen was exposed to the environment.

The longer the exposure time, the less extensive (shorer) 1.e ...e. pullout tenaded

to be. Figures 52 through 59 show the fracture .... i',lcal' Ordc

increasing exposure time at 138 and 103 MPa as " M'- Ta"" C t.



Fig-ure 52. Fractured Surface at 1=1 156 scns

4k.

Figure 5.3. Fractured Surface at T1=1414 seconds.
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Figure 54. Fractured Surface at T=2390 seconds.
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Figure 56. Fractured Surface at T=203700 seconds.

Figure 57. Fractured Surface at T=425299, sccord'ý.
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Figure 60. Fratctured Surface at T=32 seconds.

Figure 61. Fracturcd Surfacc at T=36 se-onds
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figure 62. Fractured Surfacc at T=101 seconds.
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Figure 64. Fractured S urface at T-. 010I o SCUIds.

Figure 65. Fractured Surface at T=2376 seconds.
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Figure 66. Fractured Surface at T= 12030 seconds.

Figure 67. Fractured Surfacc at T=20237 seconds.
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extreme values of hold time (0 and 100 seconds) corresponding to each

combination of stress and temperature were analyze " for a total of eight cases. In

addition, fibers at both the edge and the center of each case were analyzed.

Unlike the previously discussed fracture surfaces, the SEM analysis of the fibers

was not conducted with respect to exposure time (although the exposure times are

listed for referencc).

It was found that all fibers examined from the 566TC tests contained little

or no evidence of oxidation. Only the 1j8 MPa tests showed any evidence of

damage from the environment. Figures 68 to 71 illustrate the condition of the

fibers at the surface in order of increasing hold time for the edge and center of

each case.

., 1

Figure 68. Fiber Condition for 566*C, 103 MPa, 0 Second Hold (T=425299s).
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Figure 69. Fiber Condition for 566*C, 103 MPa, 100 Second Hold (T 518635s).

Figure 70. Fiber Condition for 566'C, 138 MP4, 0 Second Hfold (T=1 156s).
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F-igure 71. Fiber Cor. ition for 5660C, 138 MPa, 100 Second Hold (T= 1414s).

The 1093*C tests, on the other hand, showed extensive damage to the

fibers. In addition, the damage done to the fibers near the edge of the fractured

surface was much greater than those ncar thc centcr. This is consistent with the

macroscopic analysis of thc fractured surfaces. The illustrations of the fibers at

IO93*C are arranged in logical order of increasing hold time for the edge and

center of e.c fractured surface case as shown in Fgrs7 hog 5



~~'.0

Figure 721. Fiber Condition for 1093 0C, 103 MPa, 0 Second Hold (T=202'37s).

Figure 73. Fiber Condition for 1093TC, 103 .MPa, WO~ Saccond 11,!d (thI!



Figure 74. Fiber Condition for 10930"C, 138 MPa, 0 Second Hold (T=.,32s).

Figure 75. Fiber Condition for 1003TC. 138NIPa. 100 Second Hold (%T=101).



Additionally, an optical microscopic analysis was performed on four of the

spccimicns--cach rcprcsenting the ten second h&o!e specimen of one

tcmpcratuicstrcss rcgimc containcd in Table 4. It was foun'i uin. brittle behavior

was prevalent in the high temperatUre/low' stress regime. This is illustrated by the

crack in Figures 76 and 77. The crack appears to have a preferential direction

that. when magnified further in Figure 77, reveals cracking through thc fibcrs.

This is indicative of a fully embrittled fiber-matrix interface. The high

temperature, high stress specimen shown in Figure 78 illustrate,, a combined

AW,

-- E

Fi~ure 76. Prefereniial Crack Propagation. INx.
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Figure 77. Brittle Fiber Cracks, 40x.
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behavior with a crack passing through one fiber and aroun! the next indicating

that the oxidation had not fully developed. Figures 79 and 83 are both from low

temperature tests and display no tendency for crack prepagation through the

fibers.

In summary, the effect of the environment appears to be independent of

the hold time, while the maximum str,:,_ has the effect of inducing more initial

dama,-e which may provide added paths for oxi&tion to occur. When arranged by

exposvre time at each temperature, fracture surfaces illustrate that the extent of

fiber pull-out decreases with increasing time. The exposure time groupings also

. -. -

* ,, I

Figure 79. Low Temperature/Low Stress Non-Brirlc Behavior, 40x.
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Figure 80. Low Tcmpcrature/lligh Stress Non-Brittic Behavior, 100x.

showed a dependence on the miaximumn stress in that the four high stress tests

produced a lower value of exposure dura~ion than the low stres.s tests. This is

probably due to the initial damage caused by thc stress Icvcl--the highest produces

more initial damage possibly providing additional paths for envirr-.nmental

damagc. The highest temperature pro~duced the largest environmental effect with

the added tea~urc of increasing cxtc.r~t toward the center of the fracture surface

with brittle behavior aroun~d the outside. Additional evidence of brittle behavior

was found from examining the polished edges of representative specimens. It

was found that the specimens exhibiting brittle behavior contained cmucks that

propagated through the matrix and the fiber via the oxygenated interface. None of



the low temperature specimens exhibited this behavior with matrix cracks

propagating around the fibers indicating that the fiber/matrix interface remained

un-oxidized.
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In this study, tihe fatigue behavior of SiC-MAS5 ceramic matrix composite

subjected to tension-tension cycling was studied at two elevated temperatures with

hold time. 'The two elevated temperatures were 5660C and 1093'C and were

choscn for the purpose of direct comparison to previous fatigue and stress rupturc

studies. Two stress levels-- 03 MPa and 138 MPa --for the fatigue tests were

chosen, each inducing different levels of damage in the material. The hold time

occurred at the maximum stress in the I hertz triangular wave-form and varied

from 0 (a pure triangular wave) to 100 seconds. (to induce a signuificant fraction of

stress rupture. behavior). The combination of all the test paramreters- resulted iti a

series of 16 tests, the results of which were, compiled in, the forim of S-IN (htiui

versus cycles to failure), S-T (stress versus exposure duratui~ot), Mind a- k(stres

versus area under the loading w~ave- 1FOMI'll cuWVicS. Ail addUiti, norm~alized

modulus, maximum/minimumn stra-In-, loop Ahyteratic energty, *nA O1UgCrC

were plotted aS a function of norma.lized .1ifc. BaseIod oin t~heCse cufrveair. ypt%%resisb;

was formed as to the damage rnecharsnks tit wotrt- ant hii.s themy vai4.,Id ~iifh Ohe.

loading conditions. Finally, a scanningl eolectron tir~oe(E)'ilwwu~ to

examinc thc fracture surface of each s~pe-Cimen, and there-by prob-able' mec-haniszn.

contributing to thc failure were deduced.

The S-N curves revealed that the fatigue life varit-d invi-r-COly with thp

amount of hold time applied at the maximum stress in the loading; wave-form.
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This behavior was most pronounced at the higher temperature, 1093 0C. In order

to isolate the environmental effect from that of fatigue, the data from the S-,N

curves was normalized with respect to exposure time at maximum stress (S-T

curves) and a normalizing parameter involving the stress and exposure time (S-

S*T curves). It was found that the data completely collapsed to a single curve at

566C when the S-T normalization was applied implying that the fatigue life of

the material at this temperature is predominzantly a function of exposure time. hb

contrast, the 10930C data did not uniformly collapse. histead, the data at 130 tara
tended to collapse while the data at 103 MPa te-.ded .. I .pea. - hIs'

imIn, nn *.n .,,.r.n...*e..n n.a,1. ~
implied a combined effect from tu" L...l.. C..U LI%. .•.. II.%A. U ,lA Ul a..U.. 4..6U VI

the stress and the environment. The SS* IT normliation had. .a. m h, -mAler

effect, and thus, the effect of temperature was p ...... ,

Both the rate and extent of the Adl U- egration dep6"ded . " . on. . e

initial damage induced by the strLes J...,,, ,, a"d to a U,..,,etn, he" hl#%d tMim aS Id

temperature. The damage (and hence the ,d,,- ul,,hs An dti,,. ;o,) a ,.,,

experienced was directly related to the proportio-n,' I;, Mit or "knea," o, n this

monotonic tensile curve (which was a funct;on f, tPrm;p,) -vno vit

stresses that exceeded this critical value ressulted in a rapid decrrese in modulus

followed by a stabilization at the decreased vahue to the- npoint nf failure. Damarnngt

beyond that point was predominantly due to the high temperature envi,'nment a-s

indicated by the S-T curves. Cycling at a stress below the critical value res-ulted in

a more gradual decrease in modulus to the point of failure. Damage at this lower
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stress was due predominantly to the environment at 56600 and a synergistic

combination of cycling and the environment at 1093TC. Hold time had the effect

of further decreasing the modulus at the latter stages of cycling with all other

parameters equal--cspccially at the 566C0/103 MPa loading condition. In

addition the modulus of the high tempcrature, low stress specimens increased

slightly after the initial decrease indicating an effect of crack bridging b,, debris

(4] or possibly the effect of the stiffening of the interfacial bond (101 caused by

oxidation. Again, the steess and the environment contributed to the failure of the

material in differing proportions depending on the loading condition.
The loop hysteretic energy followed the modulus trend d- tha th g tes

values corresponded to the largest increments of modulus degradation. Ulk

somne of the moduli, which tended to increase over timne, tUhe loo0p- hly-StErettic Energy

decreased with increasing cycles lip to tic Point of failure din alcaeg. "On1 a

percentage basis, an incremental itcrAll U1n 3thc a srrcs ro a leVVl loc.atedU belWV

the "knee" to one beyond results in a disroportVionate inlreae In Y

hysteretic energy. This is due to the added damag"e6 11e1SultIng ro AA% he LAI% trUC IIn

of the 90plies. This behavior occurred a both ktemetrs

The stress strain curvcs reflcctcd the trenAdsc firwoma fhe 1chysto-1ic tnry

data in that large amounts of cyclic dA-Aago, Werob represhnsted hir tho rob-Atto"

large areas of the hysteresis loop. hin the high. fempertatfirehigh etroecs case this

traced area of the hysteresis loops remnained relative!)' large in ihp abse nceof

corresponding modulus decrease. This was Predominantly due to t'recPn Cfrt.,
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effect of the environment was to stiffen the fiber/matrix bond preventing slippage.

In addition, the modulus degradations were reprfewnted by a progreive seawu

slope decrease in the curves.

Creep behavior in some of the specimens was indicated by the progression

of Emi, and E,,,. Both increased gradually at the same rate with increasing cycles

such that e,,-eSi, was constant. This indicated that a permanent deformation was

occurring within the specimen. The increasing strains were not accompanied by a

modulus decrease in the high stress specimens as in the case of cyclic damage in

the form of matrix cracks. In the case of cyclic damage, the value of minimum

strain remains relatively constant while the maximum strain increases with cycles

to the point of failure in a load controlled test. In addition, a continual modulus

decrease is indicative of cyclic damage and was present only initially at the

5660C/103 MPa loading condition.

The extent of fiber pull-out on the fracture surfaces was a function of both

the exposure time and the temperature. The extent of fiber pull-out varied

inversely with the exposure time ac a constant temperature. An inerea.Sing stress

level had the effect of reducing the cycles (and the exposure time) at 1'ailure

decreasing the damage due to oxidation. This was indicated by the more

extensive fiber pull-out at the higher stress level. The str•ess 1evel also haud iLe

effect of inducing an amount of initial damage. Ah1" -b r...Lec.e I 'I- ... at"

a constant temperature, all the higher srres.; pccmcn ,,u fa i•ed Ufore tU, lower.

stress specimens independent of the hold timc. hU ad•Uito: , all ,,,• ,,t':"
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temperature, high stress specimens exhibited a fracture surface with brittle

behavior around the edges and extensive pull-out toward the center. Thiis was a

result of the environment penetrating the outer edges of the matezial and causing

extensive oxidation. The fibers so located failed in brittle fashion at the surface

effectively decreasing the cross-sectional area until catastrophic failure occurred.

Finally, Thu high temperature tests displayed the greatest extremes of fiber

pullout. This was due to the accelerated damage caused by a synergistic effect of

the cycling combined with the environment. This caused the high exposure

durationlow stress specimens to fail in a predominantly brittle fashion and Mte

low exposure duration/high stress specimens to fail in a bI tUe fashionI at 'Ue VUdCg

and in a non-brittle fashion at the center.
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VI. Recommendations

Now that the behavior of SiC-MAS5 is known at elevated tenpe'•atui-es, It

follows that a model be created to predict the behavior of this and other like CMCs at

elevated temperatures in oxidizing environments. SiC-MAS5 has a fatigue life (in terms

of time) that can be expressed as a function of a number of variables (in decreasing order

of importance,

Life=f(T, a, h)

where T is the exposure duration, a is the maximum stress, and h is the hold time. It is

possible that a non-dimensional grouping could be made, in a fashion similar to the

aerodynamicist's Reynolds Number, that would predict the behavior of a number of

CMCs that derive their toughness from a by-design weak fiber matrix interface.
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Appendix A: BASIC Program

Basic Program to Correct Load Versus Displacement
to Reflect Stress Versus Strain

DIM X(2000), Y(2000), XL(2000), YL(2000), XU(2000), YU(2000)

INPUT "ENTER DATA FILE (INCLUDING PATH) TO BE MODIFIED TO
REFLECT STRESS VS STRAIN"; FS

INPUT "ENTER NUMBER OF DATA POINTS TO BE READ"; NUM
INPUT "ENTER AREA OF THE SPECIMEN (square inches)": AREA
INPUT "ENTER GAUGE LENGTH OF EXTENSOMETER": L

OPEN FS FOR INPUT AS #1
FOR I-- I TO NUM
IF I < 3 GOTO 10
INPUT #1, X(1), Y(I)
X() X(I)* 1/1.
Y(I) Y() * I / AREA

10 NEXT
CLOSE #1

INPUT "ENTER THE DATA FILE (INCLUDING PATH) TO SAVE LOADING
DATA UNDER"; SSL$

OPEN SSL$ FOR OUTPUT AS #2
FOR J = 4 TO (NUM - 500) STEP 4
XL(J) = X(J)
YL(J) = Y(J)
WRITE #2, XL(J), YL(J)
NEXT
CLOSE #2

INPUT "ENTER THE DATA FILE (INCLUDING PATH) TO SAVE

UNLOADLNG DATA UNDER"; SSU$
OPEN SSUS FOR OUTPUT AS #3
FOR K = (NUM - 500) TO NUM STEP 4

XU(K) = X(K)
YU(K) = Y(K)
WRITE #3, XU(K), YU(K)
NEXT
CLOSE #3
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ARpendix B: Raw Data

Modbulus oqedotio,
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